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A "must-have" cd.... Sensuously soothing lyrics - smooth tones  mellow vibes - Unique underground

flava'- Soulful soundtrack of the photo-book/dvd documentary "Ms Harmony" 14 MP3 Songs

URBAN/R&B: Soul, ELECTRONIC: Down Tempo Details: Mello-Smoov: da' concertmate 990 xperience

is a soothingly addictive flow of soulful lyrics ...original beatz  mellow-smoothness nurtured  designed in

raw energy  creative beauty - Written, produced, arranged, mixed  performed by Devyne J Supreme I left

Fayetteville North Carolina  rolled into Greenville South Carolina on Wednesday ...January 19, 2005 - I

wanted to check it out ...was think'n of moving there. My close friend Maxxx offered me his den  a little

cushion until I found a job  got settled ...so I graciously accepted. I was on the verge of homelessness

anyway so on Saturday the 22nd ...I drove his truck back to Fayetteville ...packed  moved the remainder

of my stuff to Greenville. I spent the night in Fayetteville then returned to Greenville 'round "noon" Sunday

the 23rd. On Monday the 24th ...while Maxxx was at work ...I began messing with  learning his

Concertmate 990 keyboard. Soon ...I hooked-up ...plugged-in  turned-on my Zoom digital 4-track ...my

RCA cd-burner ...Einstein's Shure mic  mic-stand ...and in no time ...I was set  ready 2 record! During the

next Month ...muzik pored out of me like tropical waterfalls harmonize'n spiritual-soulful-universal

overstanding. Lyrics flowed  "rodeoed" rhythms ...filling-in sections of patterns that pieced 2getha'

original-designs in classic "tailored-made" Devyne J Supreme fashion  style. During visionary moments of

clarity while synchronized exhaled "tree-smoke" subtly sailed slowly along melodic sun rays leak'n

through window-blinds in abstract shapes  swirls ...I leaned back comfortably in front of Maxxx's home

personal computer ...and sent him an instant message informing him of my sudden wonderful awareness.

The spontaneous exploration into uninhibited sound-terrain that inspirationally sprang-out of joblessness
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...curiosity  creativity ...[pause'n 2 smile a little] as I reflect  type these words ...it's March 17, 2005

8:38pm. Almost two months of growth ...two months of momentum ...two months of transition from wish'n

...dream'n  hope'n for a chance to produce a "muzikal" project - to the secure root/soil reality of

recognizing opportunity with courage to pursue it. From the obscurity of "unknownality" ...to the

completion of a worthy product for self-entrepreneurship  love-spread'n ..."Mello-Smoov: da' concertmate

990 xperience" is the passionate result of artistic hunger ...creative freedom  production growth!!!! 2wards

the end of February 2005 ...I selected 14 songs out of approximately 45 - the most soothing ...mello 

smoov ...or quite simply ...the song's that best describe  xpress emotions ...colors ...uniqueness' 

vibrations of "Ms. Harmony" ...the picture-book/dvd documentary in which "Mello-Smoov: da' concertmate

990 xperience" is "now" the official sound track. Bare "pillow-talk" intimacy is the quintessential elegance

defining calm-timelessness within Devyne J Supreme's sensual seductive sound!!!! Muzik for: sunsets -

driving - think'n - write'n - cool'n - vibe'n chill'n smoke'n sex'n love'n meditate'n naturalism after work

relax'n - sunsets - late night background sensations! "Mix Gil Scott Heron, Roy Ayers, Sade, Erykah

Badu, Rakim  Virginia's Hampton Roads Underground roots ...rhythms  sounds" - Devyne J Supreme

devynejsupreme.com mello_smoov@yahoo.com msmuzik@devynejsupreme.com
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